


Who?

Abraham Lincoln

Born February 12th, 1809

Assassinated April 14th, 1865 (aged 56)



What?

Postmaster

Self-taught lawyer

Politician

16th President of the United States of America



Where?

Born in Hodgenville, Kentucky 

Did not go to college and, as a child, 
attended school for less than a year



When?
Served one term as 
president from 1861 to 1865



Presidential Accomplishments

• Issued the Emancipation Proclamation that signaled the beginning of 
the abolishment of slavery in the USA

• Established the United States National Banking System and the national 
currency

• Formed the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) to regulate 
farming, agriculture, forestry, and food



Assassination

John Wilkes Booth assassinated President 
Abraham Lincoln on April 14th, 1865. Booth, 
who was fiercely opposed to Lincoln’s 
mission to abolish slavery, shot the president 
in the head while he was watching a play at 
a theater in Washington D.C.



The Lincoln Memorial 

In Washington D.C, an enormous memorial was 
created to honour Lincoln for the changes he 

made to America. A sculpture of Lincoln sitting 
on a chair is inside the Memorial. The statue 

shows the President looking towards the 
reflecting pool and the Washington Monument.

Take a look at some pictures on the next few 
slides.



The Lincoln Memorial was built to look like the Temple of Zeus at 
Olympia, Greece.



Inside the memorial is a 
statue of Lincoln, along with 
many quotes.
The one in the picture means 
that Abraham Lincoln will 
forever be remembered here, 
just like he will be 
remembered by the people of 
the United States, who he 
saved.

Although it doesn’t look that 
big, this statue is in fact 
enormous! 

The statue is 19 feet 9 inches 
(6 m) tall and 19 feet (6 m) 
wide, and was carved from 
28 blocks of white marble.



The statue of the 
President is looking out 
towards the reflecting 

pool and the 
Washington Monument 
(the tall object in the 

background).



Fun Facts about Abraham Lincoln 
• Honest Abe was the tallest president at 6 feet 4 inches 

tall. 
• He set up a national banking system while he was 

president. 
• He also established the Department of Agriculture. 
• He was known as a gifted storyteller and liked to tell 

jokes. 
• On the day he was shot, Lincoln told his bodyguard 

that he had dreamt he would be assassinated. 
• He was the first president who had a full beard. 
• He often stored things like letters and documents in 

his tall stove-piped hat.



Four score and seven years 
ago our fathers brought 
forth on this continent, a 
new nation, conceived in 
Liberty, and dedicated to the 
proposition that all men are 
created equal.
Abraham Lincoln


